Round peg escapes square hotel
No risk of mutiny here.
Built to take you farther and keep you safer, this all-new Volvo XC70 takes on any and all roads and, may we suggest, imposes upon you all considerably. While the all-new exterior is fit for excursions outside city limits, the all-new interior provides its own escape with highly civilized comfort and class. Innovations include available integrated child booster seats with two stages for growing children, laminated glass available all around world (front for sedan) and there’s a powerful six-cylinder engine available for the first time in a Volvo XC70.

2-Stage Booster (Option Available)
A world first, these integrated seats boost to two heights to accommodate children of different sizes. Two integrated child seats are available, giving them easy, all-inclusive child protection and bringing peace of mind for parents. The seats have been approved by ECE standards which is comparable with the height-adjustable booster cushions and the strength body side structure provides necessary child safeguard from lateral impact.

Firewall Steel Plates (Optional)
Four-line steel plates to use. They ensure the safety of residents. The front seats area equipped with dual stage, full impact airbags. In the middle, the passenger side has two airbags to provide maximum safety in case of any impact. The doors feature more protection, which makes it safer for the residents. The rear seats have very thick and robust trim in fire resistance.
Until roads are built like Volvos, you would do well to own this car.
Sweden offers many challenges for cars and drivers, both in terms of weather and terrain. The terrain itself is often rough, making it necessary for vehicles to be able to handle a wide range of conditions. Extreme temperatures and the wetness of many roads can make driving conditions difficult. However, modern vehicles are equipped with advanced systems to handle such challenges. The advanced 4WD system with Instant Tract™ ensures that the car remains stable and responsive, regardless of the driving conditions. This system constantly monitors the speed of the wheels, the throttle, engine torque, engine speed, and the transaxle, and reduces power to the wheels with the best grip to the most power. When a tire loses traction, power is instantly transferred to the wheels that still have grip. The chassis & steering system ensures that the vehicle remains stable and responsive, even in difficult conditions. The McPherson front suspension and power steering provide a smooth and precise driving experience, even on rough and slippery roads.
Driving is not a contact sport.
The all-new Volvo XC70 expands the concept of space to include the distance between you and the car in front of you. Maintaining this space automatically while using cruise control takes many more continuous accelerations and decelerations. The optional Adaptive Cruise Control system also ensures the car's stability on the road. Its sophisticated braking systems, including Adaptive Cruise Control, also deploy high-performance brake systems to ensure safe driving at speeds above 15 mph. While the system keeps you safe at a distance of 0.3 meters, it won't come to your rescue if your driving style is inappropriate for conditions.
VNS. Why some men never stop to ask for directions.

I have noticed with pride and admiration that a little guidance can be a helpful companion on board to help with the navigation of the easiest way to get where you’re going. Sometimes, stopping for directions is impossible or ill-advised and in the case of some people, inconceivable. The available Volvo Navigation System (VNS) can be your go-to guide. Detailed maps are accessed directly from your vehicle’s interface and there’s no chance at all of losing the information you need to get where you’re going in enough time to keep driving.
If it’s peace and quiet you seek, skip this part.

Volvo XC70. Then enjoys a very well-balanced audio system—regardless of seating position—a remarkable achievement considering how close passengers sit to one side.

High Performance Sound System (standard)

This is a powerful, versatile system. Each speaker is fitted with a 300-watt powerful magnet and large cell. In combination with the amplifier, this system provides nearly flawless reproduction and perfect sound quality at every volume level. The system is made up of a four-channel system including:

• Four (4) front speakers
• Four (4) rear speakers
• Four (4) subwoofers

Dynaudio Premium Sound System (optional)

This is oureregular high-fidelity system—a regular high-fidelity system for demanding car audio enthusiasts. This system features four high-quality front speakers by Dynaudio, a sound system designed for optimal sound reproduction:

• Four (4) front speakers
• Four (4) rear speakers
• Four (4) subwoofers
• Four (4) equalizers
• Four (4) digital amplifiers
• Four (4) CD players
• Four (4) AUX inputs
Hill Descent Control (HDC)

A new standard feature in all new Volvo SUVs is the Hill Descent Control. This system offers a smooth and controlled hill descent on steep or rough roads. You simply push the HDC button and the vehicle will descend using the brake system to control speed, allowing you to concentrate fully on steering. Hill Descent Control is also very useful when navigating slippery corners when moving down to hit up a steep trail, for example.
Hold on tight.
First item on each of the 40/20/40 seat rows as you enter to combine cargo and passenger comfort securely. The seatback reclines fully, comfortably and the seat pans are height-adjustable to provide a fullness, leading compartment. You can also add a breakaway handle securing carriers and tie-down brackets for added independence. Inside, equipment in the rear compartment swings out of the stainless steel cover.

For exceptional baggage handling and particularly bulky items, you can lock the rear passenger seat. The enclosures provide a large, floor-level storage compartment that the bulky items in the glove compartment, third row seat and custom storage bay.

Versatility
Load all four 40/20/40 seat rows to transport bicycles, surfboards, canoes, and cargo up to 8 feet.
No journey too far. No weekend too long.
Built to protect you and yours. Even while parked.

Standard security features such as the sturdy door locks and the electronic immobilizer help to prevent the tangible aspects of a break-in. The optional personal car communicator, on the other hand, offers you the comfort of knowing the car’s status even when you can’t see it. To further foil smash and grab burglaries, the closed tailgate—part of the function of its elegant design—overlaps and seals the compartment hidden under the cargo floor. To keep this private storage area inaccessible to other users of the car, e.g., valet parking, you can set your private locking preferences to include the tailgate with your other invaluable storage areas.
Door Ajar Warning

An audible warning chime sounds continuously when the door is not latched tightly closed and releases when the door is opened.

Door Locking

Electronic door locking is provided with the remote control, and a 2-stage unlocking system. The intelligent transponder in the remote control sends a secure code that the car's computer interprets. This code is generated and encrypted by the transponder, and the IDENT button must be pressed twice to activate the unlocking function.

Passenger's Seat Belt Alert

An audible warning chime sounds if the passenger's seat belt is not buckled when the engine is running.

Remote Trunk Release

The trunk of the vehicle can be opened and closed by pressing the trunk release button on the remote control. The trunk release button is located on the remote control (Laser PIN code) or the trunk lid.
"Safety is our promise. People trust us, and that's a big responsibility. This is what we think about daily when we make our safety decisions. We have to maintain this trust—not only with words but with actions. That's also why the safety in a Volvo always begins and ends in a real-life situation."

Ingrid Skogsmo, Director Volvo Car Safety Center

Inaugurated in 2000, the Volvo Car Safety Center in Göteborg is the world’s most advanced crash laboratory. All with the purpose to imitate traffic situations and crashes as they happen in real life, we can recreate crashes with all kinds of vehicles and road obstacles at any angle from 0 to 90 degrees and speeds up to 75 mph. We perform realistic rollover tests and test us in various types of environments representing a wide range of sizes and ages—from infants to full-grown adults. Every crash is thoroughly documented using high-speed cameras and analyzed into fragments of thousands of seconds. We even have crash cars for a period for future reference—like real course computer simulations, we conduct over 400
full-scale crash tests each year. These tests are based on
what our Accident Research Team discovers on the road.
Since 1970, our researchers have investigated over 36,000
real-life accidents. This gives us unique opportunities to
learn what works in real life and what does not—knowledge
that actually saves lives.

Life-saving knowledge
Many of the safety features found in a Volvo are
based on the testing done by Volvo Accident
Research Team. A few recent examples are the

- Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS)
- All-Side Impact Protection System (SIPS)

Virtual crash tests
With computer technology it is possible for us to
create the conditions for a car crash virtually—six
times a day without crashing real cars. We
then test the technology to find ways actually
even before they exist as products and we
used computer technology to simulate crash tests.

This makes it possible to test out features before they are used in real vehicles.

Reassembling reality into its smallest details
Advanced crash simulations are so important
because they can reveal things about the
components and in front safety systems. Our
computer simulations can duplicate the most
important aspects of a crash, allowing us to
analyze how the car could be improved. This
knowledge helps give new dimensions to
occupant safety.
Sweden. Other car manufacturers come here for final car testing under harsh and capricious conditions. Far, as it's tons. This is where we live and drive, 365 days a year. So to wonder: Volvo are in a category of their own when it comes to active safety. Take, for example, our sun-shining ground Hällered with its 34 infield test tracks—covering different road types from all over the world. This is the top secret facility where we scrutinize our cars' ability to support their drivers in all imaginable (and unimaginable) situations. On tracks aimed to reveal any weak spots, we expose all new Volvo models to extreme forces and conditions during hundreds of trials, not to mention the distances driven—unordinary Swedish roads. Here's where innovation conflicts reality. Here's also where we evaluate the interaction between the car and the driver. Because the most important safety feature is a Volvo in the driver. And the more efficiently the car's onboard systems support you as driver, the safer things are for you and your passengers.
NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR A NEW DRIVING EXPERIENCE.

Indirectly view in advance the obstacles and areas ahead with the innovative VCTA with column-therm
tic technology. It helps you judge the right decision. Inspired by technology,
many, based in higher winds, a lighter driver’s Intelligent Driver Information System (IDS) warns you to the various and will irritate increasing sharp aims and other peripheral information with advanced situations. To further long term, you’ll see the option of the

Double your illumination-ratio

Double your illumination-ratio enhanced by cold and darkness. For several meter areas the headlamps in a vehicle VCTA combine separate reflections to generate more effective illumination in all conditions. Even better right vision, therefore the option of all-encompassing glass reflections. Compared to conventional halogen headlamps, Brilliance headlamps improve your vision range with about 200%. Driving 60 mph, the means you’ll be able to see 150 ft farther. Incorporated in the back, these headlights will assist to maintain the correct angle to the road while during lane-termination or braking.
To me, safety is beautiful. Every detail in a Volvo—from the interior ergonomics and the fantastic seats, to the body’s powerful shoulders and softly rounded fenders—are there for safety reasons. This is functionality that goes hand in hand with distinctive design, and it’s what we stand for.

Steve Martin, Design Director, Volvo Car Corporation

It is the intention behind the different safety systems that determine how safe a car is. Not the number of safety features itself. First, the driver must have the right conditions for well-being behind the wheel: Seats, instruments, controls, stability, lighting, all contribute to safety when they interact to support the driver. Then there’s how the car behaves on the road. The way the chassis interacts with brakes, steering and differential stability systems not only determines how far the car is to begin with but also crucial in helping the driver maintain control in challenging situations. Finally, if an accident can’t be avoided, you and your passengers are surrounded by a wealth of interesting protection systems. Hopefully, you’ll never have to experience any of it. But it can be reassuring to know they’re there to help protect you.
IN A ROLL-OVER the car architecture cannot help already as much of the crash energy as possible to be transferred to the safety structure of the car. Instead, the vehicle's roof structure is reinforced to help protect the heads of the outboard occupants and help keep them inside the car. The IC remains inflated for several seconds to help restrain in their seats. If the car first has been hit from the side, the Inflatable Curtain (IC) is activated to help protect the occupant protection. Additionally, the roof structure is reinforced to help keep the passenger compartment intact.

IN A SIDE IMPACT the extremely sturdy safety cage will help protect the occupants while the safety belts help keep them restrained in their seats. If the car first has been hit from the side, the Inflatable Curtain (IC) is activated to help protect the sides of the car. The dual-chamber side airbags in the front seats help protect the chest and hip—the hip chamber inflates with five times higher pressure than the chest chamber to help absorb maximum impact where the body is most fragile.

IN A SIDE IMPACT the box-like safety cage will help already as much of the crash energy as possible to be transferred to the safety structure of the car. Instead, the vehicle's roof structure is reinforced to help protect the heads of the outboard occupants and help keep them inside the car. The IC remains inflated for several seconds to help restrain in their seats. If the car first has been hit from the side, the Inflatable Curtain (IC) is activated to help protect the occupant protection. Additionally, the roof structure is reinforced to help keep the passenger compartment intact.

IN A ROLL-OVER the car architecture cannot help already as much of the crash energy as possible to be transferred to the safety structure of the car. Instead, the vehicle's roof structure is reinforced to help protect the heads of the outboard occupants and help keep them inside the car. The IC remains inflated for several seconds to help restrain in their seats. If the car first has been hit from the side, the Inflatable Curtain (IC) is activated to help protect the occupant protection. Additionally, the roof structure is reinforced to help keep the passenger compartment intact.

IN A ROLL-OVER the car architecture cannot help already as much of the crash energy as possible to be transferred to the safety structure of the car. Instead, the vehicle's roof structure is reinforced to help protect the heads of the outboard occupants and help keep them inside the car. The IC remains inflated for several seconds to help restrain in their seats. If the car first has been hit from the side, the Inflatable Curtain (IC) is activated to help protect the occupant protection. Additionally, the roof structure is reinforced to help keep the passenger compartment intact.
Environmental care. Part of our commitment to safety and your well-being.
Factory-installed options.

The series of quality you can not knowing that you get to the
line that suits your lifestyle. Consider you can with
the options that best meet your demands and desires, so you’ll
routinely to the array of your individually tailored Volvo IN
terest.

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)
ACC is a driver assistance system that allows you to set the desired
speed and the distance between your vehicle and the vehicle in front of you. When
the vehicle前方 detects a slower vehicle in front of you, the system
automatically adapts to that speed.

Blind Spot Information System (BSI)
BSI uses rear-facing cameras installed in the doors to ensure that
you are not cut off when you change lanes. The system alerts you to
the rear-end vehicle with a visual warning in the rearview mirror,
together with the audio warning. You select the time interval
between the visual and audio warning.

Personal Car Communication (PCC)
Within this communication system, you can contact another vehicle with an information display
by simply pressing the button on the dashboard. When you press the
button, the other vehicle's display will show your information,
including your name, vehicle type, and other relevant data.

Rear Seat Entertainment (RSE)
With the rear-seat entertainment system, you can provide
your rear passengers with entertainment. The system includes two
7-inch wide rear-seat displays, separate rear-seat headrest speakers,
and a DVD player. The system can be controlled from the rear seat
controls and at the touch of one button, the rear seat's mirror is
automatically adjusted for rear view and is automatically
folded.

Crumple Zone
The crumple zone of the vehicle is designed to absorbing
impact energy, protecting passengers during a collision.

Image
1. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)
2. Blind Spot Information System (BSI)
3. Personal Car Communication (PCC)
4. Rear Seat Entertainment (RSE)
Accessories.

Vehicle accessories help you make your Volvo look its best, inside and out. They are uniquely designed to fit your Volvo, and all of them have been tested to meet Volvo’s standards for quality and safety and are compatible with your vehicle.

**FOR DRIVING SAFETY**
- Park sensor, Front/ Rear
- Parking assistant camera
- Volvo Hands Free with Bluetooth® Phone and audio interface

**FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT**
- Volvo SIRIUS®/CD Adapter with Dual DVD player
- 6 Disc or rear USB changer

**FOR PRECISION CARGO**
- Cargo cover, Rear seat
- Sun screens, Large area
- Rear view mirror/Tablet app holder
- Brindle cashmere and bamboo
- Child Activity Ring
- Child Mirror

**FOR YOUR LUXURY**
- Interior Kit, 23-piece
- Tailored floor mats w/brindle cashmere
- InterArk® cushioned head restraints
- InterArk® cushioned side door cushions
- Hood Muscle "Load Bar" carrying system
- Ski carriers, roof mounted
- Snowboard carriers, roof mounted
- Crossbar system, roof mounted
- Surfboard carrier, roof mounted
- Load basket, roof mounted
- Cargo box, roof mounted
- Portable kitbox in cooler/valleys
- Integrated cooler山谷
- Luggage compartment mats
- Grocery bag holders
- Roof pocket, side panel cargo bag
- Roof, Luggage Compartment: Rear

**FOR UNEXPECTED SITUATIONS**
- Skid plates, front and rear
- Insert engine cover
-Leave or rear lid
- Window deflectors front set
- Fuel tank kit
- Grille chrome
- Car cover

Value when you buy:
- Aluminum wheels
- Urethane fenders
- Locking key blanks
- Roof guards

See the 2005 Volvo Accessories brochure for a complete list of genuine Volvo Accessories.
Leather Offblack upholstery, Anthracite Black interior (F100)
Classic wood trim on dash and door panel inserts.

Dark leather trim on dash and door panel inserts.

Leather-clad steering wheel, Charcoal
Leather-clad steering wheel, Light Beige
Dark leather trim
Classic wood trim
Exterior design.
Aluminium inventeur
An aerodynamic design accentuated by aluminium and its innate 20% design.
These aluminium covers also allow you to expand the roof rack carrying capacity to 25 kg.

Roof spoiler
The chromed back-combined roof spoiler adds a distinctive aesthetic style. Its broad design enhances the rear of your vehicle or van.

Outside integrated security

Silver Stone
Standard
### Standard features.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Std</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auto Dimming Rearview Mirror</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Dimming Side Mirrors</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Headlights</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Windows</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Door Locks</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Mirrors</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD Player</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/FM Radio</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyless Entry</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinted Glass</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split Folding Rear Seat</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Position Rear Headrests</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Factory options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Std</th>
<th>Pkg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunroof</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Seats</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Sound System</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Moonroof</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heated Front Seats</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear-View Camera</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satellite Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluetooth Phone Connectivity</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Start System</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Seats</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Heated Steering Wheel</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyless Go</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual-Zone Climate Control</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise Control</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Function Steering Wheel</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Moonroof</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Seats</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Sound System</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunroof</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunroof</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stands for Standard, P = Packages.
Packages.

**CLIMATE PACKAGE.**
- Heated windshield provides a clear view of the road during colder days.
- Heated rear seats for added comfort.
- Rain sensor for automatic windshield wiper activation.
- A/C with climate control.

**CONFERENCE PACKAGE.**
- A bigger storage space for your belongings.
- Rearview mirror with Homelink.
- Footwell lighting for better visibility.
- Leather upholstery for comfort.

**PREMIUM PACKAGE.**
- A view after your long drives.
- Heated seats for added comfort.
- Leather upholstery.
- Power memory seats for personalized settings.
- Power side mirrors.

**SOUND SYSTEM.**
- Dolby 5.1 surround sound system with premium speakers.
- AM/FM radio with CD changer.
- Bluetooth connectivity for hands-free calling.
- USB port for charging devices.
- AUX input for additional audio sources.
The all-new Volvo XC70 specifications.
Meet the family.

To live life is to care about it.

Every moment in a Volvo is purpose designed to celebrate the Art of the Full of Heart and Soul. You are always being treated well and treated like you belong to the big. Some 460 countries live life. It is our destination where you are sailing for others is important, as well.

The almost eight-point on these indeed your lives or roads around the world. Here, you are where it comes to improving human safety on and around the street. And what we’re building now conditions our existing safety systems so preventing many accidents that happen and providing some real protection what they do.

Our passion is for the means looking after our dearer inhabitants far. Which is why we try to enhance the meaning of our company’s name of a society. With the bigger picture in mind, we develop engines and technology, that have been tested on a number of roads. This approach also explains why we pay so much attention to your invisible environment sit. Simple put, we care about your seat the whole circle of life.
Taking care of your ownership needs.

Volvo Car Overseas North America
If you purchase a Volvo through Volvo Car Overseas North America, you can benefit from a variety of programs to ensure your vehicle has the best possible ownership experience. Your vehicle is backed by factory-trained technicians and Volvo Car’s warranty. If you choose to have your vehicle serviced outside of your warranty period, you can purchase a VolvoCare Extended Warranty or a VolvoCare Maintenance Plan. For a free estimate, contact your nearest Volvo retailer.

Flying to the USA?
Volvo is dedicated to ensuring a smooth transition for you and your vehicle. We provide you with the tools you need to enjoy your trip.

Volvo overseas delivery
Volvo Overseas Delivery offers a unique way to keep your new Volvo at home as well as a unique way to experience Europe. And when you’re done, you’ll feel like you’re part of a larger community of Volvo owners.

- You’re welcomed to a US address
- You’re greeted by a member of the Volvo factory staff
- Your vehicle is delivered to your home
- You’re shown around the Volvo factory

VolvoCare warranty
The VolvoCare warranty provides comprehensive coverage for five years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first. It provides peace of mind knowing your Volvo is protected.

VolvoCare maintenance
VolvoCare maintenance provides a comprehensive and convenient way to service your Volvo. It includes all scheduled maintenance services and provides peace of mind knowing your Volvo is protected.

Personal shopping
The Volvo Personal Shopper is dedicated to providing you with a personal shopping experience. Whether you’re looking for a new Volvo or need a replacement part, the Volvo Personal Shopper is here to help.

VolvoCare delivery
You’ll receive a complimentary ride in one of our VolvoCare vehicles, giving you a chance to experience VolvoCare delivery firsthand.

For more information, contact your nearest Volvo retailer.
A world of colors.

- 046 Ice White
- 077 Venetian Blue metallic
- 094 Ruby Red metallic
- 086 Iced Electric Silver metallic
- 068 Black Wave
- 072 Willow Green metallic
- 071 Willow Brown metallic
- 076 Barents Blue metallic
- 073 Oyster Grey metallic

*May not be an option.

Please note: It is not possible to reproduce exact original colors in the brochure. Your dealer will be happy to show any sample. As part of our commitment to the environment, the paper used in this brochure are produced under very strict environmental and water treatment regulations. Bound prohibiting any chemical which may be harmful to health, environment, and nature.